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  Dates to Remember 

 

Monday 12th -  Monday 26th  August 

Foundation and Middle Swimming  

 

Monday 19th August  

Curriculum Day 

 

Tuesday 20th August  

School Council - 6pm 

 

Thursday 22nd Agust 

Book Week Dress Up Day 

 

Friday 30th August  

Grade 1 Stay Late  

Grade 2 Sleepover  

Footy Colours & Father’s Day 

 

Thursday 19th September 

Graduation Photos 

Assembly at 2:15pm 

HOUSE POINTS TALLY 

 

11448 
 

10904 

 

9937 
 

13338 

Magnificent Minibeasts 
Last Friday, Junior school students enjoyed an excursion to the Melbourne Museum & 
IMAX to learn about Minibeasts. Students explored a range of exhibitions including ‘The 
Wild’ and the ‘Bugs Alive’ which allowed students to further investigate habitats, life   
cycles and the appearances of various Minibeasts.  
 
The students were able to hear from top entomologists (bug scientists) in the 3D film 
Bugs: Mighty Micro Monsters. It was a fantastic learning opportunity for all the junior 
students to deepen their understanding about Minibeasts and the world around us.  

Weekly Maths Problem 

You can visit our school website www.rivergumps.vic.edu.au for further information about our school vision and how we showcase our students owning their learning.  

“The venomous red back spider 
was my favourite.”                   

– Ahsan 

“We wore 3D glasses so we could see the         
Minibeasts up close.”  

- Linda 

“Some types of beetles can shoot chemical fire and 
lift enormous weights.” – Dylan 

Stella wants to plant some vegetables in her garden so her family can enjoy them. She has 

five types of plants in the garden: beans, peas, carrots, lettuce, and tomatoes.  

 

She has four more bean plants than tomato plants. She has twice as many pea plants as 

lettuce plants. She has 10 fewer lettuce plants than carrot plants. She has the same num-

ber of bean plants as pea plants. Stella planted 16 carrot plants. How many of 

each type of plant does Stella have in her garden?                                               

Show your answer on Seesaw! 

We would like to wish Mrs. 
Scanlon and Mrs. Willaton all 
the best as they leave us to 

welcome new additions 
to their families. 

http://www.rivergumps.vic.edu.au/


What’s happening at School? 
2019 Parent Opinion Survey Reminder 

On Monday 22nd July an invitation to complete the 2019 Parent Opinion Survey letter/
email was distributed to a random sample of  River Gum Primary School families.  
Access to the Parent Opinion Survey has now been EXTENDED until 11.59pm Sunday 
18th August. 

 

This survey is conducted to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent 

Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Train-

ing that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It is designed 

to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school cli-

mate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey 

results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.  

 

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can 

be accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop comput-

ers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be 

available in a range of languages other than English. These 

include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chinese (hakha),    

Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and 

Greek.  

State School Spectacular 

Reading not just in books 

Provide word searches, crosswords and 
other word games, Children read when 

playing games to follow instructions 

We are proud and excited to have some of our students               

participating in the 2019 Victorian State Schools Spectacular: Made 

of Stars.  
 

Tickets can be purchased online through Ticketek for either of the 

two shows at 1pm or 6:30pm on Saturday the 14th of September. 

You can visit our school website www.rivergumps.vic.edu.au for further information about our school vision and how we showcase our students owning their learning.  

Aphrodite Vantarakis:  
Intervention & Extension Teacher  

Healthy Lunch Competition 
Bring a healthy lunch box to school and you could 

go into a draw to win a piece of sports equipment. 

YOU WILL NEED:  

1 tbsp. olive oil 
1 medium potato cut into cubes 
1 spring onion sliced 
Handful of baby spinach 
4 eggs 
9 cherry tomatoes, halved 
Handful of crumbled feta or grated cheddar 
3 bread rolls 
 

METHOD:  

1. Heat the oil in a non-stick frying pan and fry the potato for about 10 
minutes until brown. Add the spring onion, fry for 1 minute and then 
stir in the spinach.  
2. Whisk the eggs lightly with a little seasons and then pour them into 
the pan until set on the base. Dot on the tomatoes, sprinkle the cheese 
and grill. 
3. Split the rolls and stuff them with a piece of omelette, sandwich 
together and halve.  

Healthy Fact : Playing a musical instrument gives your brain a 

boost! 

- Principal Roma McKinnon 

THIS WEEKS RECIPE : Omelette in a bun. 

Curriculum Day: Monday 19th Aug 

Staff will be participating in a full day professional development     

session on Child Safety from Child Wise.  

No students will be required 

at school on Monday.  

http://www.rivergumps.vic.edu.au/


Robert Smith - SciTech Sidra Muhammadi - R07 Nephael Tuitama - R10 Zakie Wahidy - R14 

    

Robert, you had the fantastic 

idea of building a huge wooden 

R. This took 3 weeks to finish, 

and sometimes it was tricky.  

We have loved watching you 

apply your multiplication and 

division strategies to challenging 

tasks.  

For working hard in all areas 

and being a great mentor  

teacher to the Grade 1/2's in 

Numeracy. 

For always welcoming and  

supporting new students to the 

school. Well done! 

 

Ferzana Hamidy - R13 Victor Huoy - R21 Chamara Kaluthanthri - R20 Jason Ye - R04 

    

We are so proud of the work you 

put into your reading             

comprehension questions,     

Ferzana.  

For trying so hard to read at 

home as much as you can! You're 

a super reader! 

For being a mathematical    

expert in R20. You also have a 

very positive attitude towards 

school and learning.  

For always trying your hardest 

in maths and writing. You are a 

lovely class member who 

makes your friends happy! 

 

Steve Wulf - R01 Dylan Kelly - R12 Ehsan Kadrie - R02 Mahdi Yawari - R28 

    

For confidently reading alpha-

bet letter names, key words and 

common sounds. 

For always putting in his best 

effort. 

For being a kind and caring 

classmate. 

For his persistence in learning 

his letter sounds and spelling 

rules, and applying them to his 

amazing reading and writing 

this term.  
 

Josephine Mate - R28 Amaia Coe - R16 Abulfazal Alizada - R29 Jordon Ngatoko -  R17 

    

For always working diligently 

during class time and providing 

some great insights into our 

book analysis this week! 

Thank you for being so kind and 

caring. You always make every-

one feel welcome and cared 

about. 

He has worked so hard to learn 

all his letter sounds and some 

new words  to create stories 

with Karly about school        

experiences.  

For his hard work during maths 

lessons - Jordon your 

knowledge and skills in maths 

have improved so much this 

year. Well done!! 

 

Yaser Mohammadi— R10 Erum Shah - R29 

 Working diligently to improve 

your multiplication skills during 

numeracy groups. 

 Erum, you have tried really 

hard this week in both your 

reading and writing. Keep up 

the fantastic work! 

 


